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i just purchase one license of google sketchup pro 2013. but i cannot use it as i cannot install the plugin in the
uninstaller program. i've tried to use the "install from google drive" but it doesn't work! everytime i've tried to use

it, the installer program shows "the sketchup installation folder is missing, please re-install sketchup" as a
message box. what can i do? i have purchased a new version of google sketchup pro. after downloading the

installation file on my pc, i cannot install the new version to my pc. the new version's zip file cannot be installed,
nor can you install it through installation software. i have purchased the new version using google, but i can not

install it. please help me. thanks. alex hi, i bought a 3-4 years old license and i cannot update my version because
the upgrade is not available in my country. i have tried the last upgrade but the new version is incompatible with

the old license and i need to upgrade my old license. how can i do this?. can someone please help me? hello. i
own a few versions of sketchup, and i want to update the latest, one i have to pay for the update. can i download
the new one, and install it in my second, personal account, and then update from that one to the one that i have
to pay for? i have a free google trial licence purchased a few years ago and never, ever used it. i have no internet

access on the computer because the company i work for blocks all internet access. so after a year or so, i
cancelled the licence and tried to download another. i am repeatedly getting prompted to upgrade from the su

2013 to su 2014. this is a continual problem. i have checked the licence agreement. i tried to give the licence to
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my sister but she is using it at a private office and does not, nor has she used it. why is there a spurious prompt
to upgrade su 2013 to su 2014? have the licenses expired? or is it an it arrangement to force me to upgrade su

2014, which never happened? can anyone help?
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